[Electrophoretic patterns of cell wall protein as a criterion for the identification and classification of Corynebacteria].
Electrophoretic patterns of cell wall protein of three industrial strains, that were used for production of lysin, and eight collection strains from the genus Corynevacterium were studied to analyze their similarity as well as to estimate an opportunity of using this parameter as an additional criterion for identification and classification of corynebacteria. Similarity coefficient of cell wall overall and main protein electrophoretic patterns were determined by a specially created computer program. Electrophoretic analysis showed that every specie had an individual protein profile. There were determined biopolymers common for the specie, genus and individual among the overall majors and minors. The obtained results showed, that the patterns of main proteins were more conservative and informative in comparison with those ones of overall proteins. The definition of similarity coefficient by the main protein patterns has correlated with the protein profile characteristics of every analyzed strain, and it managed to distribute them into the separate groups. The similarity coefficient of preparations by the main protein patterns allows to separate one specie or a strain from another, and that gives us a chance to claim that this parameter could be used as an additional criterion for differentiation and referring the corynebacteria to a certain taxonomic group.